PalmSecure® Software Development Toolkit (SDK)

Fujitsu PalmSecure® SDK is an essential tool for developers creating software applications which leverages the PalmSecure advanced, highly reliable palm vein authentication technology.

**Differentiate your application with leading-edge palm vein authentication and accelerate your time to market with the Fujitsu PalmSecure SDK**

- Award-winning USB based sensor
- Fast and easy enrollment and authentication process
- Effectively zero enrollment failures
- Hygienic and non-intrusive contactless sensor device
- Certified under International Common Criteria
- Robust security and built in forgery protection
- .NET programming environment

**Kit Contents**

- PalmSecure optical biometric sensor
- Hardware accessories (hand guide, USB cable)
- PalmSecure authentication library
- Source code for sample applications
- Source code for interface library Java, C#, VB.NET
- Data collection and authentication accuracy evaluation tool
- Firmware upgrade tool
- Device drivers
- Technical documentation
- E-mail based technical support
- Access to Fujitsu PalmSecure global support website

The SDK contains sample source code project files to illustrate how to use the authentication API. Project files include a user interface that demonstrates enrollment, verification and identification.

SDK purchase provides integrators a license to develop end-user products. If the integrator wishes to re-sell PalmSecure integrated solutions, a separate user license fee is required. Please contact Fujitsu for more information on the license program.
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